Influenza Activity

2017-2018 Season

Current Week 10 (ending 03/10/2018)

- 46 new cases reported: Decrease from MMWR 09
- 194 Influenza-like-illness (ILI) events reported among jurisdiction’s emergency department visits: At expected levels
- 3 hospitalizations reported: Same as MMWR 09

Current Season Summary (10/1/17 – 03/10/2018)

- 1984 total cases (rapid or PCR testing) (66% A, 30% B, 4% Unk)
- 162 lab confirmed (PCR) tests (84% A H3, 15% B, 1% H1N1)
- 5372 Influenza-like-illness (ILI) events reported among jurisdiction’s emergency department visits
- 138 reported hospitalizations within jurisdiction

Data collected in NBS system, ESSENCE and CCHHS access database

*Please note that reported weekly data are preliminary and may change due to delayed submissions or additional laboratory findings.